WHEREVER YOU ARE,

WE’RE RIGHT THERE
WITH YOU.

Whether you’re looking to revamp the entire
approach to your company’s employee benefits
plan or just want to enhance what you’re already
doing, Contigo Health, LLC is there for you.

From a single solution to a more
comprehensive approach, we offer
the range of products to help you
create the greatest value for your
associates … and your business.

Through Contigo Health’s continuum of solutions, we can help you to:
• OPTIMIZE your self-funded employee benefits plan by addressing
the things that matter most, like maintaining a healthier population,
maximizing value, controlling costs, and getting associates back to
health, life, and work faster.

Contigo Health can help you
maximize the effectiveness of your
existing healthcare relationships, or
seamlessly introduce new product
solutions and partners to help you
elevate your plan to higher levels of
clinical quality and cost control.

• MANAGE your benefits plan expertly and innovatively to help you
meet your distinct plan goals, boost plan member engagement,
provide performance reporting, and bolster satisfaction.

Wherever you are today—
and wherever you want to be
tomorrow—Contigo Health is
there for you.

• CONNECT you directly with health systems, providing your plan
members access to high-quality, patient-appropriate care in your
community—or with some of the top specialists in the nation.

THE PRODUCTS

OF A HIGH-QUALITY, RESPONSIBLE
APPROACH TO HEALTHCARE.

Contigo Health has developed a unique
ecosystem of products designed
specifically to empower employers to
achieve the elusive balance of exceptional
and affordable healthcare.

Whatever your goals … We have the solutions.
HEALTHCARE GOAL:

SPECIALTY CARE GOAL:

BENEFIT PLAN GOAL:

Elevate quality of care for your plan
members where they live.

Enable plan members to access the
most qualified specialty care in the
nation when they need it (without
breaking the bank).

Maximize benefits plan value to
associates and the organization.

OUR SOLUTION:

OUR SOLUTION:

OUR SOLUTION:

Contigo Health® Clinical
Advantage

Contigo Health ECEN Passport™
(COE)

Contigo Health Synch Health Plan
Administration™ (TPA)

A healthcare quality management
program that connects employers
with health systems to establish
optimal care and consistent value.

An industry-leading COE network
comprised of some of the
country’s top-rated health systems
and specialists

A uniquely flexible benefits plan
administration product tailoring
benefits management to the needs
of plan members and employers

DISTINCT ADVANTAGES:

DISTINCT ADVANTAGES:

DISTINCT ADVANTAGES:

•C
 linical workflow practices
to support guideline-driven,
patient-appropriate care
•C
 linicians help increase use of
valuable health programs within
your existing plan
•M
 inimal disruption to integrate
•H
 elps associates get back to
health, life and work faster

FLEXIBILITY:
Works in harmony with existing
Carrier or third-party relationships
Watch the video to learn more

•E
 nables access to top clinical
experts in the U.S.
• Access to top-level specialized
spine, joint, bariatric, oncology,
and cardiac expertise
• High-touch experience
• Bundled pricing

FLEXIBILITY:
Can integrate with current
ancillary partners and offers
communication strategies tailored
to resonate specifically with your
employees

•P
 roduct provides flexible
options in benefit design,
data integration, and network
coverage
• I ntegrates tailored care
management programs,
including case, disease, and
maternity management
• I ntegrates with existing
population health management
programs
•R
 eporting tools help you
analyze plan performance for
improvement
•S
 trong employee satisfaction

FLEXIBILITY:

Learn more

The bottom line?

Oh, and help simplify and reduce
demands on your team:

This Contigo Health™ product
product can integrate with your
current partners

Together or individually, Contigo Health products help you gain more control
of healthcare challenges, achieve the clinical and economic goals you’ve
set, and help you spend more time doing what you do best while we help to
simplify the rest.

Has true flexibility to be tailored to
your unique needs and goals
Watch the video to learn more
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